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IMPACT OF SPORT ENGAGEMENT AND SOCIAL SUPPORT ON HEALTH RELATEDQUALITY OF LIFE OF YOUTH ATHLETES WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES
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MYUNG HA SUR

Under the Direction of Dr. Deborah R. Shapiro

ABSTRACT
Background: Health-related quality of life (HRQOL) is a multidimensional concept including
domains of physical, mental, emotional, and social functioning focusing on the impact of health
status on quality of life. Sport engagement and social support from significant others can
positively influence the HRQOL of youth athletes with physical disabilities. Examination of the
relationships between sport engagement, social support, and HRQOL and the predicting effect of
sport engagement and social support on HRQOL is necessary to understand how best to design
programs and interventions that promote positive sport experience with appropriate support to
contribute to improved HRQOL of youth athletes with physical disabilities.
Purpose: Grounded in the HRQOL model, the purpose of the dissertation is to a) examine the
relationships among athlete engagement, social support, and HRQOL, and (b) examine the
predicting effect of athlete engagement and social support on HRQOL of youth with physical

disabilities A secondary focus of analysis will be descriptively analyzing the major types of
social support from different social agents toward sport engagement and HRQOL.
Participants: Participants were 68 youth athletes with physical disabilities engaged in disability
sport for at least four months or one competitive sport season.
Method: Participants completed a survey asking about their sport engagement, perceived social
support, and HRQOL. The survey was completed one time before or after a sport practice and
took approximately 20-30 minutes to complete.
Results: Sport engagement, social support, and HRQOL of youth athletes with physical
disabilities were statistically related to each other. In correlation analyses of subdomains of each
variable, consistent and inconsistent findings were reported compared to previous literature.
Social support significantly predicted HRQOL while sport engagement did not. Descriptive
analysis and frequency counts showed that parents were the primary support providers for all
types of social support, coaches were the second, and peers were the third most important
support providers.
Conclusion: Youth athletes with physical disabilities seems to have positive perception on their
sport engagement, social support provided by significant others, and HRQOL. Confidence in
sport involvement can be a component positively related to HRQOL. The positive relationship
between social support and HRQOL shows the importance of social support through sport
context, especially from parents.
INDEX WORDS: quality of life, disability sports, sport participation, significant others
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1 HEALTH-RELATED QUALITY OF LIFE, SPORT ENGAGEMENT, AND SOCIAL
SUPPORT FOR YOUTH ATHLETES WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES: A REVIEW
OF LITERATURE

Understanding Quality of Life and Health-Related Quality of Life
When referring to quality of life, people accept the concept as an important factor in
obtaining satisfaction from life but tend to have little understanding of what constitutes quality of
life. Scholars have debated the notion of quality of life for several decades with a lack of
agreement on a general definition and measurement of quality of life (Cella, 1992; Felce &
Perry, 1995; Karimi & Brazier, 2016; Theofilou, 2013). This disagreement is partly due to its
broad accommodation of various dimensions of life and varying approaches to conceptualizing
and operationalizing the term, leading to the vagueness of what quality of life includes (Felce &
Perry, 1995; Karimi & Brazier, 2016). Although quality of life is defined differently by scholars,
there is one common overlapping concept: a subjective judgment of one’s personal and
environmental conditions. For example, the American Psychological Association defines quality
of life as “the extent to which a person obtains satisfaction from life,” and categorizes it into
emotional, material, and physical well-being; interpersonal relations; opportunities for personal
development; rights and self-determination in lifestyle; and participation in society (American
Psychological Association, n.d.). The term satisfaction is defined as ‘fulfillment of a need or
want,’ and the need or want can be different for different people; therefore, the subjective aspect
of the individual inevitably influences the degree of satisfaction. The World Health Organization
defines the quality of life as “Individuals’ perception of their position in life in the context of the
culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals, expectations,
standards, and concerns” (WHOQOL Group, 1995). Perception is a subjective aspect of human
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cognition for understanding and interpreting a behavior or outcome (i.e., appreciation; MerriamWebster, n.d.). Quality of life is an overall wellbeing consisting of objective life conditions and
subjective evaluation of physical, material, social, and emotional wellbeing through personal
values (Cella, 1992; Felce & Perry, 1995; Theofilou, 2013).
Health-related quality of life (HRQOL) also is a multidimensional concept including
physical, mental, emotional, and social functioning focusing on the impact of health status on
quality of life (Healthy People 2020, 2010). The concept of HRQOL has been developed since
the 1980s to distinguish and narrow the domains of quality of life relevant to physical and mental
health-related domains (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018; Ferrans et al., 2005;
Healthy People 2020, 2010). The broad inclusion of quality of life domains, such as economic,
political, cultural, and spiritual factors, provides a solid rationale to confine the health-related
domains of quality of life for clinicians and clinical researchers interested in HRQOL (Wilson &
Cleary, 1995). In their study, Guyatt et al. (1993) defined HRQOL to exclude widely valued
aspects of life that are not generally considered “health.” However, the distinction between
health and non-health-related quality of life cannot always be made as seen in the definition of
quality of life (Ferrans et al., 2005). For instance, income, air pollution, or freedom are generally
distant from a health or medical concern but may be related to an individual’s health (Guyatt et
al., 1993).
There have been many conceptual models of HRQOL developed and adopted by scholars
and practitioners to conceptualize and define domains of HRQOL. In a systematic review, Bakas
et al. (2012) identified a total of one hundred studies that derived unique HRQOL models or
were guided by existing HRQOL models. Among the identified studies, 25 studies used their
own unique model specific to a particular disease, existing HRQOL models guided 52 studies,
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and 23 studies were conducted with three models, with each model adopted by more than three
studies. The identification of numerous models of HRQOL shows the lack of agreed language
and domains of HRQOL that was also evident in the definition of quality of life.
Conceptualization and operationalization of the domains of quality of life relevant to health are
necessary to have a common understanding of health-related factors and how they specifically
and directly influence the overall quality of life (Bakas et al., 2012).
Models of Health-Related Quality of Life
The three most frequently used HRQOL models identified by Bakas et al. (2012) were
Wilson and Cleary’s model (Wilson & Cleary, 1995), Ferrans and colleagues’ model (Ferrans et
al., 2005), and World Health Organization International Classification of Functioning, Disability,
and Health (WHO ICF; World Health Organization, 2007). Bakas et al. (2012) organized the
similarities and differences of these models in their systematic review and suggested using each
model based on the purpose of a given study. The following section provides a brief explanation
of the three models.
Wilson and Cleary’s Health-Related Quality of Life Model
Wilson and Cleary (1995) proposed a conceptual model following the explicit
conceptualization of variables used to measure HRQOL. The model was founded on combining
two health paradigms: the clinician paradigm and the basic science and social science paradigm.
The Wilson and Cleary model was the most frequently used model in studies of HRQOL
between 1999 to 2010 (Bakas et al., 2012). The authors categorized the health concepts in the
model and proposed dominant, but not unidirectional, causal relationships between the concepts.
The five primary domains of the model are (a) biological and physiological variables, (b)
symptom status, (c) functional status, (d) general health perceptions, and (e) overall quality of
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life. Throughout the model, individual and environmental characteristics influence the domains
except for the biological and physiological variables. Lastly, nonmedical factors impact the
overall quality of life domain. Detailed explanations of each component are described in the
following section as the concepts share structures and definitions with Ferrans et al.’s model.
Bakas et al. (2012) pointed out that the model of Wilson and Cleary did not clearly define the
individual and environmental characteristics, which became one of the rationales for the revision
of the model by Ferrans et al. (2005).
Ferrans et al.’s Health-Related Quality of Life Model
The HRQOL model of Ferrans et al. (2005) is a revised version of the original model of
Wilson and Cleary. The two models share the basic structure outlining five types of outcomes
categorized according to underlying health concepts (Wilson & Cleary, 1995). These five levels
of HRQOL are (a) biological function, (b) symptoms, (c) functional status, (d) general health
perceptions, and (e) overall quality of life (See Figure 1). Biological function refers to the
function of cells, organs, and organ systems. Symptoms are defined as a person’s perception of
an abnormal physical, emotional, or cognitive state. Functional status means physical, social,
role, and psychological function to perform particular tasks. General health perceptions refer to
the subjective rating of the integration of all the preceding concepts. The overall quality of life is
the final component and measures one’s subjective wellbeing, perceived happiness, or
satisfaction with life as a whole. The model outlines dominant causal relationships between each
outcome and possible reciprocal or bidirectional relationships (See Figure 1; Ferrans et al., 2005;
Wilson & Cleary, 1995).
Individual and environmental characteristics influence each level of the model. These two
characteristics were also included in the original HRQOL model of Wilson and Cleary.
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However, Ferrans and colleagues explicated the influence of both characteristics on every
domain of HRQOL (Bakas et al., 2012; Ferrans et al., 2005). Individual characteristics refer to
demographic, developmental, psychological, and biological factors influencing health outcomes
(Ferrans et al., 2005). Environmental characteristics are categorized into social or physical
characteristics. Social environmental characteristics are interpersonal or social influences on
health outcomes, and physical environmental characteristics are settings that influence health
outcomes, such as home, neighborhood, or workplace (Ferrans et al., 2005). In the systematic
review of Duangchan and Matthews (2021), Ferrans et al.’s model was cited more than 250
times as of May 2020 since its introduction in 2005. The accumulated research using the model
showed supportive evidence for the concepts of the model.
World Health Organization International Classification of Functioning Disability and Health
WHO’s International Classification of Functioning Disability and Health (ICF) is a
classification system designed to be used in various disciplines to (a) provide health, healthrelated states, outcomes, and determinants, (b) establish a common language, (c) make a
comparison of data across studies possible, and (d) establish a systematic coding scheme (World
Health Organization, 2001). There are two parts and two components for each part in the ICF.
The first part is Functioning and Disability, consisting of ‘Body Functioning and Structures’ and
‘Activities and Participation,’ and the second part is Contextual Factors, which are
‘Environmental Factors’ and ‘Personal Factors.’ ‘Body Functioning and Structures’ represent
physiological functions of the physical body as well as psychological functions because the brain
and its function is considered a part of the human “body.” ‘Activities and Participation’ refers to
an individual’s capability to execute a task or an action in a given environment. ‘Environmental
factors’ include the physical, social, and attitudinal environment in which people are placed.
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‘Personal factors’ refer to the particular background of an individual, such as gender, race, age,
fitness, lifestyle, social background, education, profession, past and current experience, etc. (See
the complete list in World Health Organization, 2001). The relationships among the components
are shown in Figure 2. World Health Organization (2001) recommends that the ICF model be
seen as a language providing building blocks for users who want to create models and study
different aspects of the interactive processes among the components. One major issue with the
ICF is that the model is not unique to HRQOL (Bakas et al., 2012), and the model is mainly for
objective aspects of HRQOL, excluding domains assessing subjective aspects of HRQOL. The
WHO specified linking the ICF with concepts of quality of life and subjective wellbeing as one
possible future direction of the ICF (World Health Organization, 2007).
Health-Related Quality of Life and Disability Paradox
Many able-bodied individuals assume that individuals with disabilities have poor
HRQOL compared to those without disabilities (Martin, 2018). This assumption is seemingly
reasonable and has some support in the literature. Previous literature examining the levels of
HRQOL of individuals with disabilities or age-related impairment and impairment-related
symptoms (e.g., pain and physical limitation caused by spinal cord injury or osteoarthritis in
older adults) reported lower scores in HRQOL than other comparison groups, with the severity
of impairment related to several aspects of HRQOL (Holmgren et al., 2014; Jensen et al., 2007;
Leonardo & Roberta, 2005; Sylvester et al., 2014; Tate & Forchheimer, 2001). For example, an
impairment related to disability or other causes often results in pain that can significantly reduce
HRQOL (Jensen et al., 2007). Holmgren et al. (2014) found that among individuals with a
mobility disability, secondary health conditions (i.e., overweight or obesity) were related to
lower HRQOL of 13,549 adults in Sweden. In the HRQOL model of Ferrans et al. (2005), an
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impairment is related to the biological function of an individual, and pain caused by impairment
is applied to symptoms. As the directional influence of each level toward the overall quality of
life, impairment-related pain can significantly reduce HRQOL. The social aspect (i.e., exclusion
from social activities with peers) is another area associated with lower HRQOL of individuals
with disabilities. Sylvester et al. (2014) examined the HRQOL of 91 children and young adults
with disabilities. They found that participants indicated a feeling of social isolation due to the
exclusion from social activities with peers, possibly leading to a lower quality of life. The
assertion that individuals with disabilities may have a poor HRQOL can be partially supported.
Conversely, many people with disabilities report a high quality of life despite unique
barriers derived from their impairment and physical and social environmental barriers (Martin,
2018). This is called the “disability paradox.” Albrecht and Devileger (1999) examined the
existence of the disability paradox from 153 persons with disabilities. A total of 93% of
participants self-reported having a disability that moderately or seriously affected their daily
lives, limited income and benefits, and social isolation. The authors found that, of that 93% of
participants, over half reported excellent or good quality of life. The author supported the
evidence of the existence of the disability paradox by comparing the results with national surveys
conducted during a similar period indicating that the general public, physicians, and other health
care workers perceived persons with disabilities to have a poor quality of life.
There have been studies examining the existence of the disability paradox. The results
reported are inconsistent with those of Albrecht and Devileger (1999). Drum et al. (2008) found
that adults with disabilities reported poorer health status than those without disabilities. On the
other hand, Fellinghauer et al. (2012), using the ICF model, partially supported the disability
paradox. The authors reported that impairment conditionally influenced the perceived health and
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limitations in activities and participation of individuals with disabilities meaning that the
contextual factors of individuals with disabilities were attributable to the impact of impairment
on HRQOL. It seems that the disability paradox can be manifested or no longer influential based
on contexts where individuals with disabilities are placed. Regardless of the inconsistency found
in the literature, lack of awareness about the disability paradox may prevent people with
disabilities and stakeholders from comprehending the current states and unique needs of
individuals with disabilities for HRQOL.
Sport Participation and Engagement among Youth with Physical Disabilities
The word participation (i.e., sports participation) is often used interchangeably with
engagement. However, these terms differ in a few significant ways. Participation and
engagement represent different levels of involvement or commitment in sport. Participation
involves the decision to or the act of doing something, often short-term, in a limited capacity, or
in relation to a specific task (Stephen, 2019). Participation in sport has traditionally been
measured based on rates, intensity, duration, frequency, motives for, physical, social, emotional,
and health benefits, and barriers to playing. Engagement, however, occurs when there is a greater
investment, impact, intent, ownership, willingness, or long-term connectedness towards a task
(Stephens, 2019). People who participate in sport likely sign-up for and complete a program.
Individuals who engage in sport will register and complete the program but may put extra effort
into setting individual goals or doing additional workouts to improve their skills, conditioning,
and health.
The concept of engagement in sport psychology is rooted in the literature related to
employee engagement and burnout, two ideas considered antagonistic or negatively associated
(De Francisco et al., 2018a). Researchers in exercise and sport psychology have focused on
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positive psychology, examining the relationship between sport engagement, positive emotions,
performance enhancement, and quality of life. Studies related to sport engagement have focused
specifically on athlete engagement. Athlete engagement is defined as a persistent, positive,
cognitive-affective experience in sport (Lonsdale et al., 2007a). Athlete engagement can promote
positive sport experiences (e.g., decreased burnout, joy) that help athletes persist in and benefit
from sport (Hodge et al., 2009; Valbuena et al., 2016). For example, positive affect experienced
through sport engagement has been found to lead to the development of friendships in sport that
can provide the support needed to endure, face challenges, put forth an effort to improve, leading
to enhanced perceived and actual sport competence and increased fitness. Collectively, athletes
with disabilities report these positive sport experiences lead to higher levels of HRQOL, life
satisfaction, empowerment, and social integration (Martin, 2018).
Research questions should focus on increasing the positive outcomes associated with
youth sport participation and experiences gained from sport to advance research and practice in
disability sport (Martin, 2018). In addition, it is important to expand upon existing approaches, in
this case, research examining participation by refining and extending the notion of participation
to engagement which offers a more nuanced look at the positive cognitive-affective components
of sport participation. Participation as a construct has no clear factors or measurement
dimensions, instead, measured by other implicit notions of participation (e.g., rates, intensity,
duration, frequency, motives). In contrast, athlete engagement is characterized by confidence,
dedication, vigor, and enthusiasm, each of which can be measured to determine the individual
and collective positive affective and cognitive impact of sport (Freeman et al., 2014). Lastly,
while evidence linking participation with quality of life and life satisfaction exists, there is less
evidence examining sport engagement with other domains of HRQOL. Such evidence can be
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used to evaluate the effectiveness of disability sport programs in promoting positive experiences
and persistence among youth athletes with disabilities to gain benefits contributing to HRQOL.
In the United States, approximately 5.6% of children between 5 to 17 years of age are
diagnosed with having a disability, and about 0.6% of youth under 18 years of age were
diagnosed with having an ambulatory difficulty (i.e., physical disabilities) in 2019 (United States
Census Bureau, n.d.). While 58% of youth between the ages of 6-17 without disabilities
participated in sports in 2017, youth with disabilities participate in sports at a lower rate than
those without disabilities (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2019). Several
challenges exist within the U.S. regarding understanding the differential rates of sport
participation among youth with disabilities. First, specific U.S. surveillance data is recorded
using six different federal systems tracking trends by sex, age, race, grade level in high school,
family income, and parent education level. These instruments include the American Time Use
Survey, National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, National Survey of Children’s
Health, Survey of Income and Program Participation, Youth Risk Behavior Survey, and School
Health Policies and Practices Study (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2019).
Only two of these surveys, the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey and the
National Survey of Children’s Health, collect data on disability. An additional four non-federal
surveillance systems collect data on youth sport participation: Monitoring the Future, National
Federation of State High School Associations Participation Survey, National Sporting Goods
Association Sports Participation, and the Physical Activity Council Survey. None of these
surveys specifically addressed disability sport or sport participation of youth with disabilities
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2019). A second challenge to understanding
participation rates of persons with a disability in sport pertains to the way sport and physical
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activity are differentially defined across these different measures. As a result, questions often
merge or do not differentiate sport (i.e., recreational, competitive, school-based, or outside of
school) from physical activity participation. Lastly, there are no national or non-federal systems
asking questions about community-based sports programs to understand opportunities for youth
with and without disabilities to participate in sport. Those that exist tend to measure programspecific variables (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2019).
Youth sport participation rates, however, are available from data collected within the
United Kingdom where only 25.8% of youth with disabilities (14-25 years of age) participated in
sports while 68.2% of youth without disabilities participated in sports in 2015-2016 (Sport
England, n.d.). Similarly, in Canada, 77% of children and youth 5-19 years of age participate in
organized sports, with less than 3% of persons with disabilities participating in regular sport
activities holding membership in national sports organizations (Canadian Fitness and Lifestyle
Research Institute, n.d.; Standing Senate Committee on Human Rights, 2012). There is extensive
research examining causes for the lower levels in sport among youth with disabilities compared
with their peers without disabilities. Regardless of geographical location, a variety of interacting
social and environmental barriers have been found to lead to decreased sport participation
including, but are not exclusive to, fewer sport opportunities (Liu et al., 2009), parental time and
income constraints (King et al., 2006), inaccessible facilities or difficulty accessing programs,
lack of a training partner, knowledgeable staff, or trained coaches (Martin, 2010), and
discrimination (i.e., attitudes and institutional policies) associated with disability. As a result,
people with disabilities are often excluded from sport opportunities where they could have
opportunities to acquire physical and social skills, communication skills for teamwork and
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cooperation, leadership experience, and independence, all of which individually and collectively
impact one’s wellbeing, quality of life, and HRQOL (United Nations, n.d).
Sport Participation and HRQOL of Youth with Physical Disabilities
Despite the barriers outlined above, studies related to sport participation of individuals
with disabilities have been focused on how sport can be a benefit in terms of physical and
psychological health. The following sections describe some of the benefits of sport participation
for youth with physical disabilities. It is important to note that the word participation is
intentionally used in the following review of the literature and is consistent with the terms (i.e.,
participation or engagement) as operationally defined in the cited work below.
Physical Health
Participation in sport provides similar physical benefits to youth with physical disabilities
compared to those without disabilities. The benefits can influence various domains of HRQOL
directly and indirectly. For example, an improvement on physiological variables (e.g., fitness
level or bone health) can impact biological function, which may positively reinforce the rest of
the domains of HRQOL. Martin Ginis et al. (2003) found that sport participation was related to
reduced stress, anxiety, and pain in individuals with spinal cord injury, and the reduction of these
symptoms had a positive impact on functional status and quality of life. Shapiro and Malone
(2016) examined HRQOL of seventy children aged from 8 to 21 years with physical disabilities
participating in sport. They found participants reported positive perceptions of physical
functioning, an aspect of HRQOL. Similarly, Lampousi et al. (2020) found that for young adults
with mobility disabilities, the improvement of cardiorespiratory fitness was related to increased
perceptions of general health perception and emotional role functioning components of
HRQOL.
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Psychosocial Health
There is strong support in the literature for the impact of sport participation on the
psychosocial health of youth with physical disabilities. Among youth with physical disabilities,
sport participation has been linked to improved self-esteem, self-efficacy, self-perception,
positive social relationship, and positive affect (Groff & Kleiber, 2001; Martin, 2006; 2010;
Martin & Smith, 2002; Orr et al., 2018; Shapiro & Malone, 2016; Shapiro & Martin, 2010; Te
Velde et al. 2018). Martin (2006) found that youth with physical disabilities had positive sport
experiences, such as liking, enjoying, and having fun in sport, which are all positive attributes of
quality of life and strong motivators toward engagement in sport. Shapiro and Martin (2010)
found that youth athletes with physical disabilities reported positive affect, such as active, alert,
determined, enthusiastic, excited, inspired, interested, proud, and strong, with affect representing
one construct of subjective wellbeing (Diener et al., 1999). Shapiro and Malone (2016) found
positive perceptions of emotional, social, and school functioning considered important variables
influencing HRQOL among youth athletes with physical disabilities. Te Velde et al. (2018)
examined the association of sport participation with psychosocial health and quality of life from
195 children and adolescents with physical disabilities aged 10 to 19 years. The authors reported
that participants with regular sport participation showed a higher perception of quality of life and
social acceptance. Shapiro and Martin (2014) examined the relationship between the social
aspect and self-perception of youth athletes with physical disabilities. They found that youth
athletes with physical disabilities with higher self-worth and confidence in their athletic abilities
showed higher scores on close friendships and lower loneliness scores. However, the causal
relationship was not sought. In the literature review for youth disability sport, Martin (2010)
concluded that sport is a vehicle for increased social interaction influencing HRQOL.
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Social Support for Sport Participation or Engagement of Youth with Physical Disabilities
The influence of important others for initiating, maintaining, and changing a behavior can
be found in various theories developed to understand and predict human behavior. The theory of
planned behavior posits that social pressure influences intention toward a behavior (Ajzen,
1991). In self-determination theory, relatedness, defined as a sense of connectedness with others
such as teammates or coaches, is one psychological need to be fulfilled to develop intrinsic
motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2002). Significant others (adults or peers) can play an important role
in increasing positive affect, perception of competence, and motivation through positive
reinforcement in Harter’s competence motivation theory (Harter, 1981). The utilization of
significant others to study human behavior can also be found in sport studies.
Social support provided by significant others plays a critical role influencing sport
participation and related aspects (e.g., injury, burnout, self-confidence, or wellbeing) for athletes
(Freeman et al., 2011; Poudel et al., 2020). Social support can be defined as an exchange of
resources between the provider and the recipient to enhance the recipient's wellbeing (Shumaker
& Brownell, 1984). In the context of sport and social psychology, social support can be
conceptualized as a multidimensional construct. Malakh-Pines et al. (1981) identified six types
of social support: listening support, shared social reality support, emotional support, emotional
challenge, technical appreciation, and technical challenge. Listening support is the perception
that others care about what you have to say and listen nonjudgmentally. Shared social reality
support refers to the belief that others share your understanding of the world, validating the
recipient's feelings. Emotional support is present when others care about you and are on your
side. Emotional challenge is present when others care about you while facilitating personal
growth or development. Technical appreciation exits when others appreciate and support your
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efforts and accomplishments in a specific setting such as sport. Technical challenge support
encourages one to do better or achieve more in a particular setting.
Researchers examining social support for sport participation among individuals with
disabilities utilized the components of social support from Malakh-Pines et al. (1981). Martin
and Mushett (1996) examined social support provided to adult athletes with disabilities. The
authors found that athletes with disabilities reported parents, friends, and coaches as the most
frequent support providers. In addition, Martin and Mushett (1996) found that all six types of
social support were considered important. Anderson et al. (2008) compared organized and
unorganized sport participation of girls with physical disabilities in terms of social support. The
authors found that girls with physical disabilities who participated in organized sport experienced
high and varying levels of social support. In contrast, girls with informal sport participation
showed limited social support (Anderson et al., 2008).
The model of social support from Malakh-Pine et al. (1981) is not the only framework
examining social support in sport psychology for individuals with disabilities. Through
interviews with adults competing at an international level, Rees and Hardy (2000) identified four
types of social support, including emotional, esteem, informational, and tangible
support. Emotional support refers to the ability to provide comfort and security to make the
recipient feel that they are cared for or about by others, Esteem support strengthens perceived
competence or self-esteem, Informational support represents advice or guidance provided to
solve a problem, and Tangible support is practical and instrumental assistance (e.g., financial
support, physically assisting with a task) to cope with the situation (Cutrona & Russel, 1990;
Freemen et al., 2014; Rees & Hardy, 2000).
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Holt and Hoar (2006) conceptualized social support for sport into three dimensions:
structural, functional, and perceptual. The structural dimension relates to the existence of social
relationships that are potential sources of support. Functional dimension is also called received
social support representing particular functions served by interpersonal relations. Perceptual
dimension refers to perceived social support or the appraisal regarding the amount and quality of
support available to them. Combining the components of social support from both Rees and
Hardy and the dimensions of social support of Holt and Hoar, Freeman and colleagues (Freeman
et al., 2011, Freeman et al., 2014) developed and validated two different measurement tools, one
for perceptual and another for functional dimensions of social support.
Perceived support may be a more relevant aspect than received support to study the
impact of social support on sport engagement of youth with physical disabilities. It is not the
explicit and functional exchange of resources but the appraisal of the implicit meaning of support
that can have a more meaningful influence on sport engagement (Holt & Hoar, 2006). In this
perspective, examining how youth with physical disabilities perceive and interpret support from
significant others for their sport engagement can provide a more meaningful interpretation of the
role of social support to sport engagement more so than the objectively measurable support (i.e.,
received support), which focuses on how much and how often support is provided. Examining
how youth with physical disabilities perceive support from important others regardless of the
accuracy of such perceptions can provide a better understanding about the association between
sport engagement and HRQOL of youth with physical disabilities.
Social support Agents
Multiple social agents can give social support, but parents, peers, and coaches are the
most important significant others providing social support for sport engagement of youth with
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physical disabilities (Martin & Mushett, 1996; Holt & Hoar, 2006). Parents, peers, and coaches
can provide distinct but overlapping support for youth sport engagement and their HRQOL (Holt
& Hoar, 2006).
Parents. Parents play a critical role in supporting or limiting the sport participation of
their children with disabilities (Columna et al., 2020; Martin & Choi, 2009). Martin and Mushett
(1996) found that parents, primarily mothers, provided listening and emotional support but
contributed support across all dimensions of social support for sport participation. Often, parents
of youth with disabilities are overprotective due to a concern for failure, injury, or verbal abuse
by other children in competitive activities (Nixon, 1988; Rimmer et al., 2004; Rimmer &
Rowland, 2008). Under these circumstances, parents may work as a barrier to the sport
participation of their children with disabilities. Examining the type of support from parents can
provide insights into the importance of parents in understanding engagement and HRQOL of
youth with physical disabilities (Atkinson & Martin, 2020).
Peers/teammates. Peers/teammates can either promote or hinder sport participation of
youth with physical disabilities. Positive interactions with peers as an outcome as well as a
vehicle to enhance motivation to participate in sport for youth with physical disabilities is wellstudied (Anderson et al., 2008; Arbour-Nicitopoulos et al., 2018; Martin, 2006; Martin & Smith,
2002; Seymour et al., 2009; Shapiro & Martin, 2010). Martin and Smith (2002) focused on the
friendships of youth with physical disabilities as a significant influence on youth psychosocial
development and behavior. They found that building friendships is one way to ensure a positive
sport experience. Youth with physical disabilities expressed that positive peer interactions (e.g.,
creating cohesion, peer mentor, and peer acceptance) with other peers with similar disabilities in
community sport programs positively influenced their basic psychological needs (i.e., autonomy,
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competence, and relatedness) to engage in sport (Orr et al., 2018). Girls with physical disabilities
reported that engagement in organized disability sport provided shared support from peers,
leading to feeling a sense of normality that can influence HRQOL, with support from parents,
peers, and coaches increasing motivation to keep engaging in sport (Anderson et al. 2008). On
the other hand, inappropriate adaptations in inclusive sport settings have led to the frustration of
the basic psychological need for relatedness due to verbal and social bullying and belittling (Orr
et al., 2018). This negative peer support can result in decreased sport engagement, potentially
having a negative impact on HRQOL (Ryan et al., 2009).
Coaches. Coaches in youth sport can support youth with physical disabilities both during
and outside the sport program. A coaches’ role is not confined to teaching youth athletes the
technical and tactical aspects of the sport. Coaches can significantly impact the development of
other life-related skills and attitudes, including independence, communication, motivation, and
willingness to help others that help youth succeed in different environments outside of sport
(Falcão et al., 2017; Lepage et al., 2020). In disability sport, athletes showed a higher sense of
control over their sport involvement and relatedness with their peers when coaches supported
their autonomy (Banack et al., 2011). On the other hand, when coaches lack understanding of
their athletes’ disability, adverse outcomes such as developing secondary health conditions,
failing to set adequate goals and plans could lead athletes to lose motivation toward sport (Martin
& Whalen, 2014).
Children and adolescents are at the developmental stage when parents, peers, and coaches
can significantly influence sport participation and psychosocial development in the following
ways: ( a) youth often rely on their parents (or legal guardians) to engage in sport in terms of
transportation, financial support, and encouragement, (b) the social relationship with peers
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becomes a major interaction pattern shifting from parents during adolescence, and (c) children
and adolescents need constant interaction with their coaches to participate in sport programs
successfully, and the quality of support provided by coaches can influence the motivation and
satisfaction toward participation in sport. Therefore, the influence of coaches on HRQOL can
become comparable to that of parents or peers. As such, it is important to examine the extent to
which these three social agents provide which types of social supports toward sport participation
and their impact on perceptions of HRQOL of youth with physical disabilities.
Conclusion
Youth with physical disabilities are often excluded from physical education or
extracurricular athletics, limiting opportunities to have positive experiences in learning and
playing sport that contributes to perceived HRQOL. Adolescence is a developmental period
when youth can acquire life-long habits that can positively or negatively influence health in
childhood thru adulthood. There is strong empirical support for the benefits of sports
participation for youth with disabilities. National associations and federal anti-discrimination and
education legislation serve to advocate for, support, develop, and encourage the adoption of
sports activities for purposes of rehabilitation, education, training, health (physical, emotional,
and social), and quality of life for persons with disabilities. In this regard, HRQOL is an outcome
of engagement in sport behaviors.
Functional status is one component of HRQOL. Sport engagement and social support
from significant others are examples of individual and environmental characteristics,
respectively, that individually influence perceived functional status and subsequent HRQOL of
youth with physical disabilities. With the multidimensional nature of sport engagement and
social support, it is important to examine which dimension of sport engagement and types and
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sources of social support provide the most effective and positive influence on HRQOL for youth
with physical disabilities. Therefore, understanding the role of athlete engagement and social
support may provide researchers and practitioners insights how to structure and develop youth
sport programming to enhance HRQOL of youth with physical disabilities.
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2 IMPACT OF SPORT ENGAGEMENT AND SOCIAL SUPPORT ON HEALTHRELATED QUALITY OF LIFE OF YOUTH ATHLETES WITH PHYSICAL
DISABILITIES
Introduction
Health-Related Quality of Life and Sport participation
Health-related quality of life (HRQOL) is a multidimensional concept of objective and
subjective indicators of perceived personal health across physical, mental, emotional, and social
functioning (Hart et al., 2015; Healthy People 2020, 2010). An individual’s participation
influences perceptions of HRQOL in education, employment, social and leisure activities
inclusive of sport, and their expectations, beliefs, and perceptions of the value of these
experiences (Parsons & Snyder, 2011).
Several models have conceptualized components of HRQOL (Bakas et al., 2012). Ferrans
et al.'s (2005) HRQOL model was used to guide the current study. The model includes five
domains of HRQOL; (a) biological function, (b) symptoms, (c) functional status, (d) general
health perceptions, and (e) overall quality of life. Biological function refers to the function of
cells, organs, and organ systems. Symptoms are defined as a person’s perception of an abnormal
physical, emotional, or cognitive state. Functional status means physical, social, role, and
psychological function to perform particular tasks. General health perceptions refer to the
subjective rating of integration of all the preceding concepts. Overall quality of life is the final
component and measures one’s subjective wellbeing, perceived happiness, or satisfaction with
life as a whole. The model outlines dominant causal relationships between each domain and
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possible reciprocal or bidirectional relationships (See Figure 1; Ferrans et al., 2005; Wilson &
Cleary, 1995). The model also considers the influence of both individual and environmental
characteristics on the five domains of HRQOL. Individual characteristics refer to demographic,
developmental, psychological, and biological factors influencing health outcomes.
Environmental characteristics are categorized into social or physical characteristics. Socialenvironmental characteristics are interpersonal influences on health outcomes, while physicalenvironmental characteristics are settings that influence health outcomes, such as accessibility
within one’s home, neighborhood, or workplace (Ferrans et al., 2005).
Health-Related Quality of Life and Disability Paradox
Many non-disabled individuals assume that individuals with disabilities have poor
HRQOL compared to those without disabilities (Martin, 2018). This assumption has some
support in the literature (Holmgren et al., 2014; Jensen et al., 2007; Leonardo & Roberta, 2005;
Sylvester et al., 2014; Tate & Forchheimer, 2001). Holmgren et al. (2014) found that among
individuals with a mobility disability, secondary health conditions (i.e., overweight or obesity)
were related to lower HRQOL. The social aspect (i.e., exclusion from social activities with
peers) is another area associated with lower HRQOL of individuals with disabilities (Sylvester et
al., 2014). Conversely, many people with disabilities report a high quality of life despite unique
barriers derived from their impairment and physical and social environmental barriers (Martin,
2018). This discrepancy is called the “disability paradox.” Albrecht and Devileger (1999)
examined the existence of the disability paradox from 153 persons with disabilities. They found
that over half of the participants reported excellent or good quality of life while the general
public, physicians, and other health care workers perceived persons with disabilities to have a
poor quality of life.
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Several studies examined the existence of the disability paradox, but the results reported
are inconsistent with those of Albrecht and Devileger (1999). Drum et al. (2008) found that
adults with disabilities reported poorer health status than those without disabilities. On the other
hand, Fellinghauer et al. (2012) partially supported the existence of the disability paradox. The
authors reported that impairment influenced the perceived health and limitations in activities and
participation of individuals with disabilities in certain situations. The disability paradox
highlights the importance of examining perceived HRQOL from the perspective of the
individuals with disabilities to fully comprehend the current state and unique needs of
individuals with disabilities for HRQOL.
Health-Related Quality of Life of Youth with Physical Disabilities with Sport
Sport participation can contribute to the HRQOL of youth with physical disabilities.
Previous research focused on the benefits of sport on physical and psychosocial health of youth
with physical disabilities. The explicit or implicit impacts on HRQOL for youth with physical
disabilities discussed below support the benefits of sport participation in various areas related to
HRQOL.
Physical Health
Sport participation provides similar physical benefits to youth with physical disabilities
compared to those without disabilities. The benefits can influence various domains of HRQOL
directly and indirectly. For example, sport participation was related to reduced stress, anxiety,
and pain in individuals with spinal cord injury, and the reduction of these symptoms positively
impacts functional status and quality of life (Martin Ginis et al., 2003). Shapiro and Malone
(2016) found that youth athletes with physical disabilities reported positive perceptions of
physical functioning, an aspect of HRQOL. Similarly, Lampousi et al. (2020) found that the
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improvement of cardiorespiratory fitness was related to the increase in the general health
perception and emotional role functioning components of HRQOL of young adults with mobility
disabilities.
Psychosocial Health
There is strong support in the literature for the impact of sports participation on the
psychosocial health of youth with physical disabilities. Sport participation has been linked to
improved self-esteem, self-efficacy, self-perception, positive social relationship, and positive
affect (Groff & Kleiber, 2001; Martin, 2006; 2010; Martin & Smith, 2002; Orr et al., 2018;
Shapiro & Malone, 2016; Shapiro & Martin, 2010; Te Velde et al. 2018). More specifically,
Martin (2006) found that youth with physical disabilities had positive sport experiences, such as
liking, enjoying, and having fun, which are all positive attributes of quality of life and strong
motivators toward engagement in sport. The studies of Shapiro and Colleagues (Shapiro &
Malone, 2016; Shapiro & Martin, 2010) found that youth athletes with physical disabilities
reported positive affect, perceptions of emotional, social, and school functioning, which are
considered important variables influencing HRQOL. Specific to the social domain, participants
with regular sport participation showed higher social acceptance and interaction, close
friendships, lower loneliness scores, increased confidence in athletic abilities, and higher
perception of quality of life (Martin, 2010; Shapiro and Martin, 2014; Te Velde et al., 2018).
Study of Sport Engagement
With the benefits of sport participation, the need for studies examining the impact of
long-term and dedicated participation in sport emerged with a change in terminology to the use
of the engagement (De Francisco et al., 2018a). Sport engagement can be studied through the
lens of positive psychology, in which one considers the constructive or affirming benefits gained
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through sport participation in contrast to examining athlete fatigue, burnout, or withdrawal which
connotes a more negative impact of sport participation (Hodge et al., 2009; Jowett et al., 2016).
Sport engagement, as a multidimensional construct, is defined as a persistent, positive, cognitiveaffective experience in sport (Curran et al., 2015; Lonsdale et al., 2007a). Sport engagement is a
psychological factor that aligns with the individual characteristic component within Ferran and
colleagues' HRQOL model. (Ferrans et al., 2005).
Lonsdale et al. (2007b) categorized sport engagement into four dimensions: confidence,
dedication, vigor, and enthusiasm. Confidence relates to a belief in one’s ability to perform at a
high level and achieve desired goals. Dedication is the desire to invest effort and time to achieve
ones’ goals. Vigor is exemplified by high levels of physical and mental energy or liveliness.
Lastly, enthusiasm reflects a pleasant state of personal satisfaction and high levels of enjoyment
(Curran et al., 2015; De Francisco et al., 2018a). The multidimensional focus on sport
engagement allows researchers to understand the complexity of human behavior in sport
engagement, examine the positive outcomes and experiences gained from sport, and focus on the
factors that may contribute to persistence in sport. These same insights provide practitioners a
framework to promote positive sport experiences increasing the likelihood that youth athletes
with disabilities will experience benefits that enhance HRQOL (Hodge et al., 2009; Jowett et al.,
2016; Martin, 2008; 2018).
Social Support
Social support from significant others can be an important social-environmental
characteristic contributing to sport engagement and HRQOL of youth athletes with physical
disabilities. Holt and Hoar (2006) conceptualized three dimensions of social support as
structural, functional, and perceptual dimensions (Holt & Hoar, 2006). The structural dimension
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of social support is related to the existence of social relationships that are potential sources of
support. Functional dimension is also referred to as received social support representing
particular functions served by interpersonal relations. Perceptual dimension refers to perceived
social support, that is the perception or appraisal of an individual regarding the amount and
quality of support available to them. The focus of the current study is on the perceptual
dimension. Perceived support may be a more relevant aspect than received support to study the
impact of social support on sport engagement (Holt & Hoar, 2006). The examination of how
youth with physical disabilities perceive and interpret support from significant others can provide
more meaningful interpretation of social support to sport engagement than the objectively
measured support (i.e., received support) which focuses on how much and how often support is
provided (Holt & Hoar, 2006). Examining how youth with physical disabilities perceive support
from significant others regardless of whether the perception of support is accurate can provide a
greater understanding of this social-environmental factor on HRQOL of youth with physical
disabilities.
Parents, peers/teammates, and coaches were found to be the primary social support
providers for sport engagement of athletes with disabilities (Martin & Mushett, 1996). Parents
are the major support providers for their children to register for sport programs, buy equipment,
and bring their children to practices or games. Friendship becomes a primary social interaction
pattern shifting from parents during the adolescent period. Youth with and without disabilities
transition from a reliance almost solely on feedback from parents, typically used by children
between the ages of 7-12 years to evaluate their competence, to a broader range of internal (e.g.,
self-set goals) and external sources inclusive of peer comparisons and coaches’ evaluation of
one’s performance when judging competence in sport (Harter, 1990). Coaches not only provide
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support for sport engagement but also provide life-related lessons that can help youth succeed in
environments outside of sport (Falcão et al., 2017; Lepage et al., 2020). The number of support
providers contributes not only to the development of positive perceptions of competence but also
may minimize or reduce the impact of stress, injury, or illness, enhancing satisfaction with
athletic achievements, thereby contributing to positive HRQOL outcomes for athletes with
disabilities (Martin & Mushett, 1996).
An important element of support provided by significant others not examined or well
understood in disability sport for youth with physical disabilities is the content or type of support
they provide and how this support influences perceived HRQOL. Parents, peers/teammates, and
coaches provide distinct but overlapping types of social support that contribute to initiating,
persisting with, or discontinuing sport participation for individuals with disabilities (Anderson et
al., 2008; Martin, 2006; Martin & Choi, 2009; Martin & Mushett, 1996; Martin Ginis et al.,
2016; Rimmer et al., 2004). Rees and Hardy (2000) identified four types of social support:
emotional, esteem, informational, and tangible support. Emotional support refers to the ability to
provide comfort and security to make the recipient feel that they are cared for or about by others,
Esteem support strengthens perceived competence or self-esteem, Informational support
represents advice or guidance provided to solve a problem, and Tangible support is practical and
instrumental assistance (e.g., financial support, physically assisting with a task) to cope with the
situation (Cutrona & Russel, 1990; Freemen et al., 2014; Rees & Hardy, 2000). Combining the
perceptual dimension of social support with the four types of social support will provide a clearer
view of social support for sport engagement of youth with physical disabilities, and examining
which type of social support parents, peers/teammates, and coaches provide will provide a
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greater understanding of the association between this social-environmental component on
HRQOL of youth with physical disabilities.
Purpose and Research Questions
Engagement in sport can be connected to greater HRQOL. Given positive changes in
various domains consisting of HRQOL in sport studies, evaluating sport engagement is an
important assessment for predicting HRQOL. HRQOL, therefore, can be considered a personal
health goal or outcome of sport (Hart et al., 2015). Athletes come into a sport setting with
different experiences, needs, values, preferences, and goals. The individual perspective and
personal evaluation of HRQOL is critical to understanding and establishing evidence-based
effective sport programming that enhances HRQOL (Parsons & Snyder, 2011). The focus of the
current study is on the impact of selected individual (i.e., sport engagement) and social (i.e.,
social support) environmental characteristics on the functional status subcomponent of HRQOL
of youth athletes with physical disabilities. Understanding the relationship between individual
and social-environmental components can facilitate the design of sport programs that optimize
engagement linked to greater HRQOL.
Grounded in the HRQOL model of Ferrans et al. (2005), the purpose of the current study
was to (a) examine the relationships among athlete engagement, social support, and HRQOL,
and (b) examine the predicting effects of athlete engagement and social support on HRQOL of
youth athletes with physical disabilities. A secondary purpose was to understand the types of
social support from different social agents toward sport engagement and HRQOL. Measures of
sport engagement, social support, and HRQOL are each comprised of multiple constructs.
Therefore, the following research questions and hypotheses were based on a global/overall
measure of each variable.
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1. What is the relationship between sport engagement, social support and HRQOL? It
was hypothesized that all three variables would be statistically significantly related to one
another.
2. Does sport engagement and social support predict HRQOL of youth athletes with
physical disabilities? It was hypothesized that both sport engagement and social support would
predict HRQOL.
3. Who provides the primary source of social support and what type of support is
provided by significant others for sport participation among youth with physical disabilities?
Regarding the types of social support from different social agents, an exploratory focus was
adopted to provide a foundation of knowledge currently absent in the youth disability sport
literature.
Methods and Materials
Participants
Athletes were recruited through youth sport organizations that manage and oversee
wheelchair sports programming in the community and within the K-12 school setting in the
Southeast United States and at regional wheelchair sport tournaments. Athletes eligible for
participation in these wheelchair sport programs included participants who had a primary
disability that was physical and were able to compete in a manual wheelchair. Inclusion criteria
for participants in the current study were (a) between 14-19 years of age, (b) with orthopedic
impairments (e.g., cerebral palsy, spina bifida, amputee) preventing them from participating in
traditional sport and (c) engaged in disability sport for at least four months or one competitive
sport season. Youth (a) with different disabilities or multiple disabilities limiting comprehension
and completion of the survey questions (i.e., intellectual disability), and (b) involved in a
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disability sport less than four months or one competitive sport season were not eligible to
participate.
Instruments
The study was a cross-sectional design with a survey-based methodology. The following
questionnaires were used to assess demographic information, sport engagement, social support,
and functional status in HRQOL.
Demographic Information
Participants self-reported their age, gender, race, disability, mode of mobility for
activities of daily living (e.g., independent walking, walking with aids, manual wheelchair, or
power wheelchair), the age of onset of the disability (congenital or acquired), type of sport(s)
they play, and years of playing sports.
Sport Engagement
The Athlete Engagement Questionnaire (AEQ) was used to measure sport engagement
(Lonsdale et al., 2007b). The questionnaire consists of 16-items with four subscales: confidence,
dedication, vigor, and enthusiasm with four items per subscale. Sample questions in each
subscale are as follows: (1) confidence, ‘I feel capable of success in my sport,’ (2) dedication, ‘I
am dedicated to achieving my goals in sport,’ (3) vigor, ‘I feel energized when I participate in
my sport,’ and (4) enthusiasm, ‘I feel excited about my sport.’ The questionnaire is scored using
a 5-point Likert rating scale ranging from 1 = ‘Almost never’ to 5 = ‘Almost always.’ A higher
score means higher levels of sport engagement throughout the subscales. A global mean score
was calculated by averaging the sum of scores across the questions, and each subscale's mean
scores were also calculated. Lonsdale et al. (2007b) developed and found reliability and validity
evidence of the questionnaire using confirmatory factor analysis with 382 elite athletes from
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New Zealand and 201 Canadian elite athletes with an alpha ranging from .84 to .89. The
questionnaire showed acceptable reliability when used with adult athletes with physical
disabilities, with reliability scores ranging from .85 (Atkinson & Martin, 2020) to .95 (Martin et
al., 2015). In the current study, the alpha value of the total scale was .92, with subscale reliability
scores ranging from .84 to .91, showing good reliability (See Table 2).
Social Support
The Perceived Available Support in Sport Questionnaire (PASS-Q) was utilized to
measure perceived social support for sport participation (Freeman et al., 2011). The PASS-Q
consists of 16-items with four subscales, including emotional support (4 items), esteem support
(4 items), informational support (4 items), and tangible support (4 items). Responses are
recorded using a 5-point Likert type scale ranging from 0 = ‘not at all’ to 4 = ‘extremely so.’ The
questionnaire begins with the generic stem question, “If needed, to what extent would parents,
peers/teammates, or coaches …” Sample items are “care for you” from emotional support,
“boost your sense of competence” from esteem support, “give you tactical advice” from
informational support, and “help with travel to training and matches,” from tangible support. A
higher score means a higher perception of social support provided by significant others. Global
mean score and mean scores for each subscale were calculated by averaging the total score
across all items and across items in each subscale, respectively. Good internal reliability (α = .68
- .87) throughout the subscales were found with validity evidence established through a series of
studies (Freeman et al., 2011). Atkinson and Martin (2020) found good reliability evidence (α
=.96) from adult athletes with physical disabilities. Reliability evidence with an alpha value of
.93 was found for the current study, with scores ranging from .71 to .88 (See Table 2). In
addition to the questions in the PASS-Q, participants rank-ordered the social agents who
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provided the most and least support for each of the four domains (i.e, emotional, esteem,
informational and tangible support).
HRQOL
Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL) Generic Core Scales version 4.0 for teenage
group (aged 13-18) was used to assess participants’ functional status in HRQOL. The tool
consists of 23 items categorized into four subscales measuring physical (8 items), emotional (5
items), social (5 items), and school (5 items) functioning (Varni & Limbers, 2009). Participants
were asked to answer the degree to which they have had problems in each category in the past
month. The sample questions are, “It is hard for me to do sports activity or exercise” in physical
functioning, “I feel afraid or scared” in emotional functioning, “I have trouble getting along with
other teens” in social functioning, and “It is hard to pay attention in class” in school functioning.
The response scale is a 5-point Likert-type scale from 0 = ‘never a problem’ to 4 = ‘almost
always a problem.’ The scores of the PedsQL were reverse scored and transformed on a scale
from 0 to 100, with a higher score indicating higher HRQOL. The tool was developed and
utilized through numerous interviews and field testing with over 35,000 healthy children and
children with various pediatric conditions. Shapiro and Malone (2016) found acceptable internal
consistency in youth with physical disabilities (α = .57 - .71). Good reliability was found in the
current study (α = .89), with values ranging from .74 to .81 for each subscale.
Procedure
Upon approval of the Internal Review Board, organizational support from programs
running wheelchair sport programs was given. Parental consent and athlete assent were provided
before participants completed the questionnaires. Participants completed hard copies of the three
questionnaires before or after a team practice or game in an area removed from other players,
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coaches, or parents to ensure privacy and confidentiality. Participants were reminded that there
were no right or wrong answers and that their responses would not be shared with their parents,
coaches, or peers. Completion of the questionnaires took approximately 20 minutes. The primary
investigator was present during data collection and provided assistance when participants asked
for clarification on a question.
Data Analysis
IBM SPSS (Version 28.0) was used to analyze the data. Descriptive statistics were
applied to screen for outliers and the normal distribution of the data. Mean scores, standard
deviations, and Cronbach alpha coefficient was calculated for each instrument and subscale.
Correlation analysis examined the relationships among sport engagement, social support, and
HRQOL. Multiple linear regression was used to examine the predictive effects of sport
engagement and social support on HRQOL. Multicollinearity between sport engagement and
social support was examined using the level of tolerance and variance inflation factor (VIF).
Lastly, descriptive analysis was used to understand the rank order of social agents (parents,
peers, coaches) who provide the different types of social support. A power analysis to determine
sample size for the current study was based on analysis of the global/overall measure of sport
engagement, social support and HRQOL. A total of 68 participants were needed for multiple
linear regression analysis with two predictors to detect a medium effect size (f2 = .15) with the
statistical power (1- β) of 0.8 according to G*Power 3.1(Faul et al., 2009).
Results
Participants
A total of 68 youth participated in this study. The mean age of participants was 16.04
years (SD = 1.44) with about 6 years of playing experience (SD =2.79). Most of the participants
were male (72%, n = 49), non-Hispanic (93%, n = 63), White/Caucasian (66%, n = 45), and born
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with a disability (87%, n = 59; see Table 1). Spina bifida was the most frequent type of disability
(39.7%, n = 27) followed by other types of physical disabilities (32.4%, n = 22), cerebral palsy
(19.1%, n = 13), amputee (5.9%, n = 4), and spinal cord injury (2.9%, n = 2). Examples of
disabilities included in the other category include, but were not limited to, acute flaccid myelitis,
Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, scoliosis, and congenital myopathy. Major mode of mobility of
participants was walking independently (42.6%, n = 29), walking with assistive devices (32.4%,
n = 22), or using a wheelchair (25%, n= 17; see Table 1). Other sports the participants had
played were wheelchair handball, wheelchair football, wheelchair tennis, swimming, track and
field, and sledge hockey. Due to the timing of data collection, all participants were recruited
from teams engaged in a wheelchair basketball season.
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive information about each of the questionnaires is reported in Tables 2 and 3.
Participants reported positive ratings of sport engagement with mean scores on the confidence,
dedication, vigor, and enthusiasm subscales ranging from 4.57-4.68 out of 5, with a global sport
engagement mean score of 4.66 (SD = 0.42). Athletes received high levels of social support with
mean scores for emotional, esteem, informational, and tangible support ranging from 3.57 to
3.77, with a global social support mean score of 3.63 (SD = 0.49) out of 4. Lastly, HRQOL
scores for physical, emotional, social, and school functioning ranged from 68.34 to 78.82 out of
100, with a global HRQOL score of 77.59 (SD = 15.54). The data from sport engagement and
social support were negatively skewed and heavy-tailed while the data from HRQOL were
normally distributed. With the robustness of Pearson coefficient correlation and multiple
regression analysis toward non-normally distributed data, no further treatment was conducted on
the data.
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Correlation analysis
When examining the relationship between sport engagement, social support, and
HRQOL, the global sport engagement score was positively correlated with the global social
support score (r = .60, p < .01) but not significantly related to the global HRQOL score (r = .14,
p > .05). The global social support score was statistically significantly related to the global
HRQOL score (r = .37, p < .01). Exploring the relationships among subscales in each instrument,
all subscales in sport engagement except the ‘enthusiasm’ were statically significantly related to
all four subscales in social support (rs = .31 - .61, ps < .01; see Table 2). For the relationships
among subscales in sport engagement and HRQOL, only the ‘confidence’ subscale in sport
engagement was statistically correlated with ‘emotional functioning,’ ‘social functioning,’ and
‘school functioning,’ in HRQOL (rs = .24 - .43, ps < .05; see Table 3). Between subscales of
social support and HRQOL, inconsistencies in relationships were found. All subscales in social
support were statistically significantly related to ‘emotional functioning’ (rs = .28 - .44, ps < .05)
and ‘echool functioning’ subscales in HRQOL (rs = .29 - .37, ps < .05). Esteem support was the
only subscale statistically significantly related to the HRQOL subscale ‘social functioning’
(r = .30, p < .05). ‘Informational support’ was the only subscale significantly related to ‘physical
functioning’ in HRQOL (r = .27, p < .01; see Table 4).
Regression Analysis
Regression analysis was conducted with sport engagement and social support as
predicting variables and HRQOL as a dependent variable. The result indicated that sport
engagement and social support explained 15.3% of the variance, R2=.153, F(2,65) = 5.88, p
< .01. Social support (β = -.46, p < .01) but not sport engagement (β = .14, p > .05) significantly
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predicted HRQOL. There was no issue with multicollinearity in the regression analysis with a
level of tolerance of .63 and VIF of 1.57.
Descriptive analysis for social support agent
Parents were the most frequent support providers of emotional (79%), esteem (60%),
informational (50%), and tangible (82%) support. Participants consistently rated coaches as the
secondary source of emotional (63%), esteem (54%), informational (41%), and tangible (69%)
support. Peers were reported as the third source of emotional (67%), esteem (66%),
informational (55%), and tangible (70%) support.
Discussion
The primary purpose of the current study was to understand the relationships among
global measures of sport engagement, social support, and HRQOL and the impact of sport
engagement and social support on HRQOL in youth athletes with physical disabilities.
Participants in the current study showed overall positive relationships between measured
variables in global and subdomain levels. However, there was a non-significant relationship
found between global sport engagement and global HRQOL, and only the confidence domain in
sport engagement was significantly related to psychosocial functioning in HRQOL in the
subdomain level correlation analysis. For predicting impact of global levels of sport engagement
and social support on HRQOL, only global social support significantly predicted global HRQOL.
Consistent with the findings in the literature from youth and athletes with physical
disabilities (Atkinson & Martin, 2020; Shapiro & Malone, 2016), participants in the current
study reported positive perceptions of sport engagement, social support, and HRQOL. Given the
correlational design of the current study, and the small sample size while participants report
positive experiences, cognitions, and perceptions, the causality of the benefits of continued and
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enduring involvement in sport for youth with physical disabilities or their impact on HRQOL
cannot be fully established.
Sport Engagement and Social Support
The positive sport engagement scores among participants in the current study reflect
generally positive feelings and thoughts of youth athletes with physical disabilities and suggests
these youth may experience positive self-perceptions and a general sense of well-being related to
sport involvement (Hodge et al, 2009). Sport engagement appears to be a relevant variable for
competitive youth athletes to understand their experience in sport. Sport engagement scores of
youth athletes with physical disabilities in the current study were somewhat higher than the
scores of studies examining adults with physical disabilities by Atkinson and Martin (2020) and
Martin et al. (2015). While adults with disabilities tend to have more independence and
responsibility for their own participation in sport, barriers such as a lack of transportation, fewer
financial resources, or fewer opportunities to participate in competitive sport may reduce the
level of perceived engagement in sport for adults with disabilities when compared to that of
youth with disabilities (Jaarsma et al., 2014). Regardless of the level of perceived sport
engagement, positive perceptions of engagement have been connected to improvements in higher
self-determined motivation and lower rates of burnout and withdrawal from sport (De Francisco
et al., 2018a, 2018b).
Perceived social support can influence an individual to experience a given situation as a
challenge rather than a threat and is related to higher levels of performance (Freeman & Rees,
2009). Considering the high level of sport engagement of youth athletes in the current study (i.e.,
competition and travel to national-level tournaments), and the extensive involvement of all three
significant others, a high level of social support from parents, peers, and coaches was expected
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and confirmed in the current study. Emotional, esteem, informational, and tangible social support
from parents, coaches, and peers can have significant relationships with confidence, dedication,
and vigor for sport engagement of youth athletes with physical disabilities. It is not surprising
that significant others support the state of physical and mental competence and liveliness (i.e.,
confidence and vigor) of youth athletes through emotional or esteem support. The investment of
effort and time (i.e., dedication) by athletes can be supported by parents who provide financial
resources, transportation, and support for travel to competitions (i.e., tangible support). Coaches
provide informational support through well planned and meaningful training sessions. The strong
social connectedness among teammates in the current study achieved through an average of six
years of continued sport involvement often with the same teammates and coaches (i.e., emotional
support) helps to build positive self-perceptions of competence (i.e., confidence) and cohesion
(i.e., dedication). A supportive, nurturing, mastery-oriented motivational climate created by
coaches and peers has been associated with sport engagement in able-bodied youth sport (Curran
et al., 2015). Collectively these significant others provide the right support, environmental
context, and perceived control to allow youth athletes with physical disabilities to have positive
experiences that lead to long-term and higher-level competitive engagement in sport (Curran et
al., 2015; Martin, 2010; Sheridan et al., 2014; Wright et al., 2019).
The positive relationship between sport engagement and social support for youth with
physical disabilities found in the current study is consistent with the social support and sport
literature involving youth and adult athletes with and without physical disabilities in which
support from parents, coaches, and peers were found to positively impact youth athletes’
motivation and athlete development (Atkinson & Martin, 2020; Martin, 2006; Sheridan et al.,
2014). In the current study, one exception to the relationships between sport engagement and
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social support involved the sport engagement subdomain of ‘enthusiasm.’ ‘Enthusiasm’ for sport
engagement only correlated to ‘informational support’. The influence of informational support
on enthusiasm is aligned with the study of McCarthy and Jones (2007), where they reported
advice or feedback for sport to be an important supportive behavior for greater sport enjoyment
of children. Similarly, Curran and colleagues (2015) noted that engagement was positively
influenced by a focus on cognitive elements of sport performance. A possible reason for
'enthusiasm’ not related to other types of social support may be explained by understanding the
nature and function of enthusiasm. Enthusiasm refers to a pleasant state or positive emotion of
personal satisfaction, feelings of excitement, and high levels of enjoyment (Lonsdale et al.,
2007b). Poggi (2007) provided a conceptual analysis of enthusiasm and explained that
enthusiasm is generally felt when an individual thinks they can achieve a goal (e.g., playing well,
winning a game). Youth athletes with physical disabilities may consider informational support as
directly related to enthusiasm while other types of social support (i.e., emotional, esteem, and
tangible support) are not. Emotional, esteem, and tangible support may indirectly influence
enthusiasm.
Sport Engagement and HRQOL
The global HRQOL scores by youth in the current study are consistent with and slightly
higher than the global self-reported HRQOL scores for a similar population of youth athletes
with physical disabilities reported by Shapiro and Malone (2016). Sport engagement, as a global
construct, was not significantly related to nor did it predict overall HRQOL in the current study.
At the subscale level, only the ‘confidence’ domain of sport engagement was significantly
related to psychosocial functioning (i.e., emotional, social, and school functioning) of HRQOL.
The social cognitive theory suggests an individual’s self-efficacy influences one’s feelings,
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thinking, self-motivation, and behavior (Bandura, 1993). A strong perception of self-efficacy
may reduce negative affective symptoms, such as stress, depression, or anxiety, and contribute to
enhanced motivation and athletic development. Many youth sport programs are based on the
belief that sport participation can promote psychosocial development (Petitpas et al., 2005).
Wagnsson et al. (2013) conducted a longitudinal study to examine the relationship between sport
involvement and psychosocial development of Swedish youth aged 10 to 18 years. The authors
reported youth who engaged in sport showed a significant relationship between sport
involvement and self-perception, perceived physical and social competence, and grades after two
years. The current study supports the positive relationship between confidence in sport and
psychosocial functioning in HRQOL in youth athletes with physical disabilities.
The lack of a relationship between the sport engagement subdomains of dedication, vigor,
and enthusiasm and psychosocial functioning (i.e., emotional, social, and school functioning) in
HRQOL was unexpected given participants' positive perception in all domains of sport
engagement and HRQOL. It may be that these components have an indirect influence on
psychosocial functioning through other mediating variables. Motor skill competence, for
example, has been found to mediate the relationship between physical activity and HRQOL
among children with attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder (Li et al, 2021). Greenleaf et al.
(2009) reported the relationship between high school sport participation and psychological wellbeing was mediated by physical competence for female undergraduate students. Similarly, Social
support may be a variable mediating the relationship between sport engagement and HRQOL.
Quaresma et al. (2014) examined the effect of school-based physical activity intervention on
quality of life of children ages10 to 16. The authors reported that parental support worked as a
mediating variable between the intervention and quality of life. It is likely that there are
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mediating variables between sport or physical activity engagement and HRQOL of youth with
physical disabilities. Due to the small sample size and the number of subscales comprising social
support, sport engagement and HRQOL used in the current study, it was not possible to examine
the mediating role of social support between sport engagement and HRQOL.
The physical functioning component of HRQOL was not statistically related to any
domains in sport engagement. This result should be interpreted with caution as the findings may
reflect a measurement issue with the wording of questions on the physical functioning subscale
more so than with the theoretical foundation between the two constructs. Participants in the
current study had an orthopedic impairment that impacted independent mobility. Participants
who used a manual wheelchair as their mode of mobility for activities of daily living asked,
when completing the questionnaire, how they should answer the questions about one’s ability to
run or walk. Participants were directed to answer based on their current situation, potentially
resulting in statistically lower scores on the physical functioning domain in HRQOL. For
example, participants who only used a manual wheelchair for their mode of mobility tended to
answer ‘always having problems’ with walking and running related questions. It is premature to
conclude that there is not a relationship between sport engagement and physical functioning in
HRQOL. Future research should systematically recruit and control for mode of ambulation when
considering physical function on measures of HRQOL for individuals with physical disabilities.
Social Support and HRQOL
Social support for sport engagement, as a global construct, was significantly related to
and showed a significant predictive effect on the overall HRQOL of youth with physical
disabilities. These findings are consistent with those reported in the literature conducted with
youth and adults with physical disabilities. Wilson and colleagues (2006) found that perceived
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social support predicted functional ability as well as mental health of youth with physical
disabilities. Atkinson and Martin (2020) reported a statistically significant relationship between
social support and life satisfaction, one area of HRQOL. The findings in the current study further
document the importance of social support for sport on the HRQOL of youth with physical
disabilities.
All domains of social support (i.e., emotional, esteem, informational, and tangible
support) were statistically related to emotional functioning and school functioning in HRQOL.
This is expected given that coaches and parents often emphasize the importance of success in
school to remain eligible to play interscholastic or extracurricular sport. Youth with physical
disabilities often face various barriers that can cause negative experiences in schools, such as
lack of peer acceptance, bullying, social marginalization, or exclusion from activities (Doubt &
McColl, 2003; Law et al., 2007). Law et al. (2007) reported that perception of environmental
barriers increases as youth with physical disabilities age. With previous literature reporting
negative experiences of youth with physical disabilities in school, the finding of the positive
impact of any type of social support through sport may provide a way to help youth with
physical disabilities retain positive emotional and school functioning.
Informational social support was the only source of social support related to physical
functioning in HRQOL. Informational support provides constructive feedback regarding tactical
advice, performance in competitive situations, and insights to improve poor performance. The
intent of informational feedback is error correction and skill improvement. Informational support
from parents, coaches, and peers in sport appears to transfer and generalize to facilitate increased
independence with activities with daily living such as lifting heavy objects, doing household
chores, and self-care.
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Only esteem support was found to have a significant relationship with social functioning
in HRQOL. Esteem support from parents, coaches, and peers focuses on the development of
perceived competence and the enhancement of self-esteem and self-confidence. Children’s selfesteem is an important component for their social functioning (Bos et al., 2006). Children with
physical disabilities tend to have lower self-esteem due to limitations or barriers related to their
disabilities (Llewellyn & Chung, 1997; Miyahara & Piek, 2006). Children who experience a lack
of social support may be at-risk for disapproval or rejection from peers leading to lower
confidence in social functioning (Bos et al., 2006). It appears that esteem support provided
through sport may positively impact an athlete’s perceived social competence. It is unclear,
however, if the positive perceptions of social functioning apply solely to the sport setting or
generalize to school and community social functioning as the questions in the HRQOL scale did
not ask specifically for the social comparison group participants were referring to when
responding to questions about getting along with others. Further, the directional relationship
between esteem support and social competence and the generalizability of esteem support and
social competence in sport could be examined in future studies.
Types of Support Provided by Parents, Coaches, and Peers
Previous literature has identified unique roles of significant others toward sport
participation of youth and adults with disabilities. For example, coaches were considered a major
support provider for tasks or techniques in sports (Swanson et al., 2008), parents were deemed
tangible and emotional support providers (Martin & Mushett, 1996), and peers and friends
seemed to provide esteem support (Anderson et al., 2008). The findings in the current study are
consistent with the findings found in able-bodied youth sport literature (Dorsch et al., 2009;
2020). Parents take on many roles and responsibilities to facilitate their children’s sport
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experience, such as finding sport participation opportunities, providing financial support and
transportation, coordinating schedules, or taking on volunteer positions as a coach (Dorsch et al.,
2009). With many roles taken by parents, it is understandable that parents were perceived to
provide support in areas that are typically considered mostly influenced by coaches or peers. The
participants in the current study were mainly from wheelchair basketball teams that travel to
different states to compete in competitive tournaments. Many participants commented that they
want to go to college to play wheelchair basketball showing their dedication to becoming elite
collegiate players. The current study's findings may reflect the heavy involvement of parents in
their children’s sport engagement not only for their emotional or tangible support but also
informational and esteem support with knowledge of their children’s technical and tactical sport
skills acquired from continued long-term involvement with their child’s sport engagement.
Many participants asked if they could list all three social agents (parents, peers, and
coaches) as the primary support provider suggesting that the participants may have had trouble
differentiating the support provided by each social agent. Therefore, the differences in the degree
of support each social agent provided appeared somewhat ambiguous. However, it still reflects
the perception of youth athletes with physical disabilities regarding the importance of support
provided by each social agent.
Limitations and Future Directions
There were several limitations that potentially impacted the results of the current
study. The first relates to the appropriateness of several questions measuring HRQOL. In the
PedsQL questionnaire, the first two questions asked about the difficulty of running or walking.
Modifications and validation of questions in the PedsQL for use by individuals who use manual
wheelchairs should be examined to more accurately reflect pushing a chair instead of running or
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walking. Second, participants struggled to distinguish the degree of support from each social
agent. Participants were reluctant to or had difficulty rank-ordering the first, second, and third
most significant providers for social support. Future studies may consider measuring the social
support for each social agent individually to provide a clearer understanding of the role of each
social agent. The narrow pool of participants may be another limitation in this study. Most of the
participants in the current study were engaged in highly competitive wheelchair basketball with
more than five years of experience. The results in the current study may be skewed due to the
homogeneity of the participants. Recruitment of a more diverse pool of participants from less
competitive sports (e.g., leisure activities) and longitudinal studies of youth just beginning in
sport would be future directions to consider to better understand what role sport engagement
plays in HRQOL. The sample size in the current study precluded an examination of the causal
relationship between sport engagement, social support, and HRQOL. The small sample size also
limited analysis of sport engagement and social support subscales as mediating variables to
understand HRQOL. Researchers have begun to use self-determination theory with basic
psychological needs or concepts related to flow to better understand the mediating and
moderating variables impacting sport engagement (Hodge et al., 2009; Jowett et al, 2016). Future
research should consider examining antecedents for engagement and potential mediating
variables such as competence, motivational climate, or coach behavior on possible fluctuations in
sport engagement and impact of sport engagement on HRQOL (DeFrancisco et al., 2018a).
Lastly, the disability paradox can be addressed more using a mixed-methods design with athlete
interviews to better understand the lived experiences and unique of individuals with disabilities
for sport engagement and HRQOL.
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Practical Application
The findings in the current study highlight the importance of social support from
significant others for HRQOL of youth with physical disabilities. Also, the findings indicate to a
lesser degree the potential impact of sport engagement on HRQOL of youth with physical
disabilities. The key findings provide some insights for practical application. First, social
support, especially informational support, is key to ensuring youth with physical disabilities are
confident, dedicated, and enthusiastic to engage in sport. Programs may consider developing or
providing parents resources through an electronic newsletter, website, or directly from the
coaches to learn and understand the rules and tactics of the sport to support the information needs
of their youth athletes with physical disabilities as well as their overall HRQOL. Second, given
the intrinsic nature of enthusiasm and the theoretical and applied connection between a mastery
motivational climate and motivation for sport participation, programs may focus on training
coaches to use a mastery-oriented approach to enhance their athlete’s competence and autonomy
and subsequent sport engagement. An emphasis on facilitating and developing positive
perceptions of competence and autonomy further contributes to the development of positive
perceptions of HRQOL. Lastly, given the variety and overlapping breadth of support provided by
parents, coaches and peers, programs may build opportunities for athletes to connect with their
teammates and coaches prior to or after a practice or outside of the sport practice or game to help
build relationships that will provide the needed social support for long-term sport engagement of
youth athletes with physical disabilities.
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Figure 1 Health-related quality of life model of Ferrans et al.
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Figure 2 World Health Organization International Classification of Functioning, Disability and
Health
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Figure 3 Simple multiple regression model diagram
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Participants
Sample characteristics

Age
Years of playing sports
Gender
Female
Male
Gender variant
Prefer not to respond
Ethnicity
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic
Race
Asian
Black
White
Multiracial
Not listed
Disability
Amputee
Cerebral palsy
Spina bifida
Spinal cord injury
Other
Congenital disability
Yes
No
Mode of Mobility
Independently
Independent with assistive
devices
(Walker/Crutches/Orthotics)
Wheelchair

n

%

17
49
1
1

25
72.1
1.5
1.5

5
63

7.4
92.6

6
10
45
2
5

8.8
14.7
66.2
2.9
7.4

4
13
27
2
22

5.9
19.1
39.7
2.9
32.4

59
9

86.8
13.2

29
22

42.6
32.4

17

25.0

M
16.04
5.99

SD
1.44
2.79
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistics, Alpha Coefficient and Correlations between Sport Engagement and Social Support
Variable

M

SD

a

1

1. Sport Engagement- Confidence

4.57

.58

.87

-

2. Sport Engagement-Dedication

4.62

.55

.85 .44**

3. Sport Engagement-Vigor

4.68

.55

.91 .45** .53**

4. Sport Engagement-Enthusiasm

4.77

.46

.84

5. Global Sport Engagement

4.66

.42

.92 .72** .83** .82** .79**

6. Social Support-Emotional support

3.74

.50

.88 .49** .42** .40**

.18

.49**

7. Social Support-Esteem support

3.64

.56

.87 .57** .47** .49**

.20

.56** .74**

8. Social Support-Informational support 3.58 .62 .86 .57** .39** .42**

.27*

.53** .48** .68**

.30*

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

-

.66** .62**

-

9. Social Support-Tangible support

3.57

.61

.71 .61** .31** .36**

.19

.48** .65** .70** .62**

10. Global Social Support

3.63

.49

.93 .66** .46** .49**

.25*

.60** .82** .91** .82** .87**

* p < .05, ** p < .01

10

-

-
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Table 3. Descriptive Statistics, Alpha Coefficient and Correlations between Sport Engagement and HRQOL
Variable

M

SD

a

1

1. Sport Engagement- Confidence

4.57

.58

.87

-

2. Sport Engagement-Dedication

4.62

.55

.85

.44**

-

3. Sport Engagement-Vigor

4.68

.55

.91

.45**

.53**

4. Sport Engagement-Enthusiasm

4.77

.46

.84

.30*

.66** .62**

5. Global Sport Engagement

4.66

.42

.92

.72**

.83** .82** .79**

6. HRQOL-Physical Functioning

68.34 21.06 .81

.13

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

-

.04

-.02

-.08

.04

7. HRQOL-Emotional Functioning 76.62 18.40 .80 .43 **

.08

-.13

.07

.24* .49**

-

8. HRQOL-Social Functioning

78.82 19.96 .79

.25*

.02

-.03

-.06

.08

.49** .46**

9. HRQOL-School Functioning

69.12 18.63 .74

.24*

.02

-.13

-.06

.12

.50** .50** .43**

10. Global HRQOL

77.59 15.54 .89

.31*

.05

.08

-.05

.14

.86** .75** .74** .75**

* p < .05, ** p < .01

10

-

-
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Table 4. Descriptive Statistics, Alpha Coefficient and Correlations between Social Support and HRQOL
Variable

M

SD

a

1

1. Social Support-Emotional support

3.74

.50

.88

-

2. Social Support-Esteem support

3.64

.56

.87 .74**

3. Social Support-Informational support

3.58

.62

.86 .48** .68**

4. Social Support-Tangible support

3.57

.61

.71 .65** .70** .62**

5. Global Social Support

3.63

.49

.93 .82** .91** .82** .87**

6. HRQOL-Physical Functioning

68.34 21.06 .81

.13

7. HRQOL-Emotional Functioning

76.62 18.40 .80

.28 *

.44** .39** .33** .42** .49**

8. HRQOL-Social Functioning

78.82 19.96 .79

.08

.30*

9. HRQOL-School Functioning

69.12 18.63 .74 .35** .37** .33**

10. Global HRQOL

77.59 15.54 .89

* p < .05, ** p < .01

.25*

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

-

.21

-

.27**

.22

.39** .38**

-

.10

.19

.21

.23

-

.49** .46**

-

.29*

.39** .50** .50** .43**

.26*

.37** .86** .75** .74** .75**

-
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Table 5. Regression Analysis
Coefficients
Variable

R

R

2

^ 2

R

F
B

SE B

38.81

16.29

Sport engagement

-5.30

5.30

Social support

14.64

4.55

(intercept)

.391

.153

.127

F(2,65) = 5.88

beta

t

p

3.76

< .001

-.14

-1.00

.321

.46

3.22

.002
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Table 6. Descriptive Analysis of Social Support Providers in Each Domain

Emotional support

Esteem support

Informational support

Tangible support

Primary Provider

Second Provider

Third Provider

Parents (54; 79%)

Coaches (43; 63%)

Peers (46; 67%)

Coaches (9; 13%)

Peers (17; 25%)

Coaches (16; 23%)

Peers (5; 7%)

Parents (8; 12%)

Parents (6; 9%)

Parents (41; 60%)

Coaches (37; 54%)

Peers (45; 66%)

Coaches (20; 29%)

Peers (16; 23%)

Parents (12; 18%)

Peers (7; 10%)

Parents (15; 22%)

Coaches (11; 16%)

Parents (34; 50%)

Coaches (28; 41%)

Peers (38; 55%)

Coaches (27; 40%)

Peers (23; 34%)

Parents (17; 25%)

Peers (7; 10%)

Parents (17; 25%)

Coaches (13; 19%)

Parents (56; 82%)

Coaches (47; 69%)

Peers (48; 70%)

Coaches (8; 12%)

Peers (16; 24%)

Coaches (13; 19%)

Peers (4; 6%)

Parents (5; 7%)

Parents (7; 10%)
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APPENDICES
Appendix A Survey Questionnaire
Appendix A.1 Demographic information questions
1. How old are you? ________
2. With what gender do you identify?
Male
Female
Transgender
Gender variant/non-conforming
Not listed
Prefer not to respond
3. Are you Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin?
Yes

No

4. Which of the following best describes you?
Asian or Pacific Islander
Black or African American
White or Caucasian
Multiracial or Biracial
Not listed
5. What is the name of your disability?
Cerebral Palsy
Spina bifida.
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Amputee
Spinal cord injury
Brain injury/Stroke
Other:_________
6. Do you use a manual wheelchair for activities of daily living (at school, shopping mall, sports
events etc.)?
Yes
No
7. Do you ambulate (walk) with a:
Independently

Yes No

Walker

Yes No

Crutches

Yes No

Orthotics (AFK)

Yes No

8. Were you born with your disability?
Yes
No
9. What sports do you play?
___________
10. How many years have you been playing sports?
___________
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Appendix A.2 Athlete Engagement Questionnaire (AEQ)
How often do you feel this way when you play the sport you are playing right now?
Almost
never

Confidence
I believe I am capable of accomplishing
my goals in sport
I feel capable of success in my sport
I believe I have the skills/technique to
be successful in my sport
I am confident in my abilities
Dedication
I am dedicated to achieving my goals in
sport
I am determined to achieve my goals in
sport
I am devoted to my sport
I want to work hard to achieve my goals
in sport
Vigor
I feel energized when I participate in my
sport
I feel energetic when I participate in my
sport
I feel really alive when I participate in
my sport
I feel mentally alert when I participate
in my sport
Enthusiasm
I feel excited about my sport
I am enthusiastic about my sport
I enjoy my sport
I have fun in my sport

Rarely

Sometimes

Frequently

Almost
always
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Appendix A.3 The Perceived Available Support in Sport Questionnaire
When you play sports, to what extent would parents, peers/teammates, or coaches…
Not at
all
0

Slightly
1

Moderately
2

Very
3

Extremely
so
4
Rank who provides this type of support with
1 = being most, 2 = moderate amount, and 3 = being least
Parents
Peers
Coaches

Emotional support
Provide you with comfort and
security
Always be there for you
Care for you
Show concern for you
Comfort you
Esteem support

0

1

2

3

4

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
Rank who provides this type of support with
1 = being most, 2 = moderate amount, and 3 = being least
Parents
Peers
Coaches

Reinforce the positives
Enhance your self-esteem
Instill you with the confidence to
deal with pressure
Boost your sense of competence
Informational support

0
0

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

Give you constructive criticism
Give you tactical advice
Give you advice about performing
in competitive situations
Give you advice when you’re
performing poorly
Tangible support

0
0

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

Rank who provides this type of support with
1 = being most, 2 = moderate amount, and 3 = being least
Parents
Peers
Coaches

Rank who provides this type of support with
1 = being most, 2 = moderate amount, and 3 = being least
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Parents

Help with travel to training and
matches
Help with tasks to leave you free to
concentrate
Do things for you at
competitions/matches
Help you organize and plan your
competitions/matches

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

Peers

Coaches
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Appendix A.4 Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory
On the following page is a list of things that might be a problem for you.
Please tell us how much of a problem each one has been for you during the past ONE month by
circling:
0 if it is never a problem
1 if it is almost never a problem
2 if it is sometimes a problem
3 if it is often a problem
4 if it is almost always a problem
There are no right or wrong answers.
If you do not understand a question, please ask for help.
In the past ONE month, how much of a problem has this been for you …
About My Health and Activities
Almost
Never
Sometimes Often
(PROBLEMS WITH…)
never
1.It is hard for me to walk more than one
0
1
2
3
block
2.It is hard for me to run
0
1
2
3
3 It is hard for me to do sports activity or
0
1
2
3
exercise
4.It is hard for me to lift something heavy
0
1
2
3
5.It is hard for me to take a bath or shower
0
1
2
3
by myself
6.It is hard for me to do chores around the
0
1
2
3
house
7.I hurt or ache
0
1
2
3
8.I have low energy
0
1
2
3
About My Feelings (PROBLEMS WITH…)
1.I feel afraid or scared
2.I feel sad or blue
3.I feel angry
4.I have trouble sleeping
5.I worry about what will happen to me
How I Get Along with Others
(PROBLEMS WITH…)
1.I have trouble getting along with other
teens

Never
0
0
0
0
0
Never
0

Almost
Always
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Almost
Sometimes Often
never
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

Almost
Always
4
4
4
4
4

Almost
Sometimes Often
never

Almost
Always

1

2

3

4
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2.Other teens do not want to be my friend
3.Other teens tease me
4.I cannot do things that other teens my
age can do
5.It is hard to keep up with my peers
About School (PROBLEMS WITH…)
1.It is hard to pay attention in class
2.I forget things
3.I have trouble keeping up with my
schoolwork
4.I miss school because of not feeling well
5.I miss school to go to the doctor or
hospital

0
0

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

Never
0
0

Almost
Sometimes Often
never
1
2
3
1
2
3

Almost
Always
4
4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

